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Shelter provides home 
Make-up dates set 
for cance.lled classes 
President Daniel E. Marvin attends a breakfast for Charleston businessmen 
lnesday. Marvin, who recently returned from a two week trip to Taiwan was 
diately confronted with making a decision on the rescheduling of two class 
that were cancelled because of the inclimate weather. (News photo by 
Stockel) 
by Bernie Frey 
Lincoln's birthday Monday will remain 
an official holiday for Eastern students 
- under a plan ,devised by campus ad­
ministrators to makeup classtime 
missed because of the weather. 
Instead of requiring students to attend 
classes on Monday, a plan formed by 
Lawrence Ringenberg/ vice president for 
academic affairs, after consultation with 
President Daniel E. Marvin will allow 
classwork to be made up through make­
up classes, reading assignments and-or 
other outside class projects, Ringenberg 
said Wednesday. 
"I'm 1eaving it up to the instructor as to 
how he wants to do it," Ringenberg 
said. "It depends on the nature of the 
class, but I would expect that most 
instructors would set up make-up 
classes." 
He said that instructional buildings will 
be kept open extra ho,Urs from Feb. 2 7  
through March 3 ,  and from 8 a.m. to 
noon on March 4, Saturday, for those 
members of the faculty who wish to 
makeup classes through extra class 
meetings. 
Regular evening classes will meet in 
their regularly assigned rooms. To 
resolve room conflicts, instructors of 
make-up classes are to make different 
arrangements,_ he said. 
pproval of Union budget delayed 
o permitfurther investigation 
Sae Nasenbeny The deficits have been covered by a 
The Bond Revenue Committee has surplus in bond revenue . 
:n investigating the budgets of the However, the surplus has hen nearly 
'dence halls,  food services and depleted, and the Union must come up 
ied student housing for the past with some sort of financing to cover 
1th to determine the budgets and if the deficit for when the surplus runs 
increases are needed for next year. completely out, Clark said. 
Because of questions raised by Clark has proposed that students 
littee members as - to the Union pay for this cost through the fee hike, 
it and reasons for specific line Dersch said. Students currently pay 
increases,  the committee decided $37 for fall and spring semester to 
it could not adequately review the, finance the Union. 
· in budget in on,e week, Financial - The committee was scheduled to 
President Tom Dersch said. vote on the increase proposal Tuesday 
Bill Clark, area head, Union and - night but decided to table it for one 
nt activities,  last \Wek proposed a week with the approval of Vke 
.25 fee increase per semester to President for Student Affairs Glenn 
·er an anticipated operating deficit Williams .  _ 
the Union of $233,000 for fiscal Clark said, "We didn't want the 
1978. committee to rush a decision (on the 
The Union has been operating on a Union budget). 
'it for the past 10 years , due to " Rather, we decided to meet next 
in the . food services and week in a subcommittee to go over any 
sed utility costs.  questions on the budget line items, " 
Sunny, cold 
Thursday will be partly sunny with a high in the mid 
20s. Thursday night will be partly cloudy and con­
tinued cold with lows of 5 to 10. 
he said. 
The subcommittee ,  consisting of 
Clark and four student committee 
members, will meet at 4 p . m .  Tuesday 
in Oark's office in the Union addition 
to look over the budget more exten­
sively 
Executive Vice President Don Dot­
zauer said Wednesday, ... So many 
questions were left unanswered at the 
last meeting that we need to examine 
it more thoroughly to see if the big 
increases are justified. " 
Residence Hall Association Pres­
ident Rod Hasler said the main 
problem in the Union ' 'is the three -
food services ,  with one of them 
running at a deficit of over $48,000, 
which the students pay for. "  
He said· the �ubcommittee would 
look at the _services the Union per­
forms, evaluate the costs and ask if the 
price is worth it in services .  
Assistant Director of Housing Randy 
Johnson said next week the full 
committee will evaluate the budget to 
find if further cuts are necessary to 
reduce or eliminate the 512.25 pro-
posal . _ 
" Personally, I think the $12.25 
figure is a little low, ' '  he _added. 
Clark said he arrived at that specific 
figure by estimating that for every $1 
increased in student fees ,  $19,041 in 
revenue would be generated.  
The make-up class 
follows: 
Starting time of 
classes missed 
Thursday 
-0800 
0900 
1000 
1100 
1-200 
1300 
1400 
1500 
1600 
1700 
1800 
1900 
Starting time of 
classes missed 
Friday 
schedule is as 
Starting time of 
make-up classes 
1800T 
1900T 
2000T 
2100T 
1 800R 
1900R 
2000R 
2100R 
1800F 
1900F 
2000F 
2100F 
Starting time of 
make-up classes 
0800 1800M 
0900 1900M 
1000 ·• 2000M 
1100 . 2100M 
1200 1800W 
1300 1900W 
1400 2000W 
1500 2100W 
1600 1700F 
Facilities will be open March 4 so that 
a make-up class may be held at a time 
different than those listed above, 
Ringenberg said. 
Vacanc_y· 
;amendment 
approved 
by Jennifer Schulze 
An amendment to the student -
government constitution which 
provides a - procedure for filling 
senate vacancies was approved by 
students \\ednesday by a 263 to 37 vote. 
The amendment provides a 
procedure to fill senate vacancies 
for seats which.become empty after 
·senate elections when an in­
sufficient number of candidates are 
available to serve as-alternates. 
Murphy Hart, senate speaker, and 
Mary O'Connor, former off-campus 
senator, caused two vacancies in 
the off-campus district earlier this 
semester. 
Hart vacated his seat to become 
speaker, and O'Connor resigned 
her seat to accept an internship. 
Off-Campus students who wish to 
fill one of the vacancies can petition 
the Legislature Leadership Com­
mittee, Mark Hudson, Elections 
Committee co-chairperson, said 
Wednesd?Y· _ 
Petitions will be available after the 
new co"nstitution goes into effect, 
and an advertisement is run in the 
Eastern News explaining the 
· amendment, Hudson said. 
Thursday, Feb. 9, 1978 
(JP). News sltorts 
Welfare. fraud d·iscovered 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A computer search in 24 states and the District of 
Columbia has uncovered 13,584 persons receiving federal welfare: benefits in 
more than one jurisdiction, Congress was told Tuesday. 
Joseph A. Califano Jr. , secretary of the Department of Health , Education 
and Welfare , said those cases of apparent fraud cost the taxpayers at least $20 
million a year. 
The recipients, he told the Senate finance subcommittee on welfare, were 
using the same Social Security number in two or more states and "making no 
attempt to hide their apparently fraudulent activity. ' '  
Pot stand bri ngs crit icism 
PEKIN,lll . (AP) - Under fire for deciding not to prosecute most marijuana 
misdemeanor cases,  State'� Attorney Bruce Black of Tazwell. County said 
Wednesday he doesn't intend to resign over the issue. 
Officials from several areas in the county criticized his decision and Tuesday 
night, East Peoria Mayor Calvin Cummings and the city council urged Black to 
step <.lown. 
"That 's  a silly thing for them to say and I'm certainly not going to do· it , "  
Black said, adding·he has received .mostly a favorable reaction to his marijuana · 
decriminalization program. 
Former president guilty 
K;ANKAKEE, ILL. (AP) - The former president of Kankakee Community 
College pleaded gulity. Wednesday to felony charges of misconduct in office 
and altering public documents . .� 
John Samlin , 52 , was accused of illegelly taking $14,500 from the college 
between Jan . 7, 1 975 and March 10,  1976. Samlin was fined $10,000 and 
placed on two years probat�on by Circuit Court Judge John Michela. 
· 
Samlin pleaded guilty to taking money without approval on 12 occasions and 
of altering the minutes of board meeting to hide the fact that he had done so . 
. I 
Sun -Times reduces staff · 
CHICAGO (AP) - The editorial staff of the Chicago Sun-Times was cut 
Wednesday in preparation for the probable folding of its sister paper, the 
Chicago Daily News. 
Afleast 13 Sun-Times staff members were told they wouldn't be retained if 
.the Daily News folds. Earlier; the Sun-Times Washington bureau chief Loye 
Miller and sports editor John Oendon were told they would lose their jobs ' ' if 
and when " the Daily News goes out of business.  
Publish�r Marshall Field announced Friday that the afternoon Daily News 
. probably would fold unless its financial losses could be rever�ed by March 4.  
The paper lost $11  million last year, he said. 
Mo re poisoned fruit found 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - A lemon injected with mercury has been found 
in Belgium and police say they fear it might have been poisoned by the same 
people who contaminated oranges in several other European CQuntries· last 
week. 
The lemon was found Tuesday in Heverlee , near the university towti of 
Louvain. Police said it was brought to them by a woman and was found to 
contain mercury after it was analyzed. 
· 
Oranges injected with mercury have been found in West Germany, Holland 
and Sweden . 
Strangler suspect arrested 
LOS ANGELES (AP)- Los Angeles police said Wednesday they have arrested a 
man in connection with the Hillside Strangler case . 
· 
. 
. Officers refused to disclose details about the arrest or to say what , if any, 
charges had been flied against the man. 
Police say the strangler has �een responsible for a dozen killings ,  all of them 
girls or young women who were strangled, since last September. 
· 
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For Fine Mexican Food 
Conte See 
MUCHACHO'S 
Try our delicious German & Mexican food. 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
FRIDAY& SATURDAY 
Westcott & 
Tacos 
Burritos 
Enchiladas 
Tamales 
'Tostadas 
1141 "E"Street 
Charleston, Il 
Epperson 
To go orders available 
phone: 348-8123 
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Request for zone chang� 
den ied by City Council· 
'1 John Plevka 
The Charleston City Council Tues­
day night denied a partially disabled 
Charleston welder a zoning change 
which would allow him to operate his 
welding service out of his home. 
James L. Ferguson, of 721 W. Polk 
Street, had sought council authoriza­
�n to rezone his residential property 
,to a commercial zone to facilitate his 
•'1felding operation. 
However, the council , acting on the 
lvice of City Attorney William Sun­
:rman, refused to grant the proposed 
:change due to the fear of " spot 
IOlling." 
Ferguson, who is partially disabled 
severe diabetes and unable to work 
·ay from home, was recently denied· 
1e same request by the city zoning 
, which prompted him to seek 
.cil help. 
"I don't think there ' s  anybody here 
�t doesn't want to help him (Fer-
guson) , "  Sunderman said, but he 
added that to do so would violate a 
1969 zoning ordinance . 
' 'And I do not recommend a change 
to be made
- in that ordinance , "  
Sunderman added. 
However, Ferguson said he could 
not ' 'find any other reason, '  other than 
legal gibberish , to prevent me from 
obtaining· a living in a building I �wn. ' '  
" I  think this i s  really ridiculous , "  the 
welder added. 
Mayor Robert Hickman noted that 
he "will not be a dictator" and go 
against the current laws to allow 
Ferguson' s  proposed change. 
Sunderman added that "the only 
apparent solution is for him (Ferguson) 
to find another location already zoned 
C-2 (commercial) . "  
In other action, the council accepted 
a bid of $249,000 for the construction 
of a new city garage . 
�·� 
rec--, .. 
uthor to speak on 'Sybil' 
Flora Rheta Schreiber, author of the Kup' s, and the Tomorrow Show with. 
•el " Sybil," will lecture at 8 p.m.  Tom Snyder. �-.;::.'!:;�, ·· · ···-· -- .. ,..,.�%'/�··�"..__ _  - _ ',' ,' - ---·· · _,.. '.>f."'i!"" !I' -� , .. 
day in the Union addition Grand 
1m. 
Admission will be $1 .00 for Eastern 
:nts with ID' s  and $2.00 for the 
:ral public. 
The bestseller " Sybil" concerns a 
with 16 personalities, who.through 
_ 1y years of counseling finally 
.es an integrated person. 
In addition to her Eastern appear­
Schreiber has lectured at Boston 
•ersity, Northern Illinois Univet-
' and the National Academy of 
vision Arts and Sciences . 
She has also appeared on over 100 
shows, including Dick Cavett, 
'e,nate ri)ay unite 
ubcommittees 
. Tom Keefe 
The Student Senate Political Studies 
ittee will give its recommen­
to the full senate on a proposal 
would combine two other senate 
"tttes at 8 p.m. Thursday in the 
addition Tuscola-Arcola room . 
. urphy Hart, senate speaker, said 
.esday the senate recently author 
the Political Studies committee to 
ly a proposal by At-Large Senator 
�k Learnard to c9mbine the Cam­
Relations and Public Relations 
1ittees . 
:arnard siaid at the Feb . 2 meeting 
the Public Relations Committee 
be abolished because it did not 
enough to justify its existence. 
addition to Learnard' s  proposal, 
senate will re-vote on a by-law .that 
approved at its last meeting 
said. 
-
-r · 
1e by-law proposal ,  which would 
1ge the procedure for approving 
�te committee candidates ,  did not 
on the senate floor for one week 
it was voted on, in violation of 
Student government constitution . 
:ince the constitution states that any 
�law change must sit on the floor for 
week, the senate will vote again . 
Schreiber is currently a full prof­
essor of speech and English as well as 
director of public' relations and assis­
tant to the president at John Jay 
College of C�minal Justice at the City 
University of New York. 
Takin' care of business, , . 
Even in the cold weather vehicles that are illegally parked are ticketed by 
university police. Officer Willard Delong (above) enforces this policy by 
ticketing violators in the parking lot between Coleman and Taylor Halls. (News 
photo by Craig Stockel. ) 
· 
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Third arid Lincoln 
One coupon per person 
offer ex.o'ires ·Feb. t 6, 1978 
Hours: 
Mon.--Thur. 
Fast Delivery Fri.--Sat. 
4:30- 12:00 
4:30 - 2:00 
-t 
I 
I 
I $1 · 345-2324 - Sun. 4:30 - 1 2:00 s i!. L-----------------------------------------------------· 
TED'S PROUDLY 
PRESENTS 
''Geyser'' 
. with "Foxy Dody" from.N.Y. 
Wed. 25c· b·e·er-n-ight- qn··lh:e,rs·d·ay: 
25 ¢ . Buys· Old Milwaukee Popcorn 
Hot Dogs 
{ 
4 Thursday, Feb . 9 ,  1 9 7 8  Opinion 
The time has come· for last hurrahs for seniors 
sorority house, to be completed in two days. 
And now the end is near and I face the final I Then I ran for Student Senate and "through it all, I curtain. G enna ate it up and spit it out." My friends, I'll state my case, of which I'm "I've loved, laughed and cried, I've had my share of certain. Neubert losing. And now as tears subside, I find it all so I've lived a life that's full, - amusing." Believe me, its funny now, most of the I've traveled each ilnd every highway. believing that people don't taik behind your back, time it was funny then too. Oh, more, much more than this, that all teachers are ur:iderstanding and that people I loved living in -my own apartment ;;tnd really 1 did it my way." -
always pay back the money you loan them. " ... but thought I was "hot poop" and I laughed so hard 
Oh, Frank "Blue Ey�s" Sinatra., what little did you then again too few to mention." going down the Hydroslide at Indiana University that 
know when you sang that song. "I've planned each chartered course .. " Well, most I thought I'd drown for lack of air. 
Sinatra's singing of the blues .is not exactly my cup of the time I planned the itinerary and followed all I used to drink too much at Ike's and hearing sad 
of tea, but beginning these. final months of college I the rules according to Hoyle. songs made me want to cry because I missed the 
have become quite sentimental and I can to relate to Like getting textbooks the first day the library people "back home" so badly .. 
what he has to say. opened, reading all the chapters assigned and doing 
Now, I sit at Ike's and drink too much a·nd get sad Four year!\ of trudging down campus sidewalks, No- wholesome things like hiking down to McAfee Gym 
Doz marathons before tests and piling into cars to go with my study pi,llow to see every weekend UB because I know I'm going to miss the people at this 
"home." to Motner's has suddenly turned into three short movie. 
months of last hurrahs. But then there were times when I threw my road But it's amusing. Now as I go through the final 
What can you say about a place that has become map away an� became a little daring. Drinking in the months of my sentimental journey in my spirit of last 
home to someone trying to "find themself?" Oh sure, "dry" sorority house when I was a pledge, driving hurrahs, I find myself retracing some of the old steps. 
I've joked around with the rest of you on what a down Route 130 by moonlight, with a six-pack and My bed is most generally- made every day, the 
lousy place this area is-monsoon seasons in an old buddy and hanging out at Roe's. laundry has not reached the "wading" period yet 
November, being stuck in a sleepy midwestern ''There were times, I'm sure you knew, when I bit Staying up late gossiping with my sorority sisters, 
college �own where the first time you see a current - off more than I could chew ... " What a sucker. As an who think I've forgotten them is a treasure of time. 
movie is two years after its release on TV. innocent freshman, I volunteered to decorate Yucking it up with old dorm pals, the fir�t people I 
But I like it here. I've built my habitat here with the bulletin boards for Parents' Weekend in Taylor Hall ever knew, makes me wonder where the past three 
rest of you 8,000 plus students. the night before a life Science exam. years and five months disapperared to. 
"Regrets, I've had a few ... " Sometimes I reget This past year, still not learning my limit, I became "To think I did all that, I must say not in a shy way. 
playing the full part of a vulnerable college coed, mixed up in a painting project for a three-level But more, much more than this, I did it my way." n;mrnu•1nrnr01nm1m;tmmrmwrnmmmrnrrnwz1n;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�:!MH@rnrnmrnmrnnrn;1rnrnmmrnm:m:m1m·amrnmnt1a 
Helping others 
Editor, 
How many times have you fallen 
"4tile trying to walk to class? Or 
slipped and come awfully close, geting 
an instant hot flash, ·embarrassed 
expression, while cussing under your 
breath? 
Try and imagine trying to . get to 
class blindfolded with only a stick to 
guide you . 
You couldn't see the slick spots, 
barely feel the change in surface of the 
·snow; couldn't easily distinguish the 
paths from the quad areas •. . Pretty 
frustrating thought, huh? 
If you don 't already know, Eastern 
has a few visually handicapped stu­
dents who are experiencing the frus­
trations mentioned above, plus more, 
due to the snow and ice. 
When you see these students (iden­
tifiable by their white canes) and they 
. look the least bit confused or frus­
trated-stop and offer your sighted 
services. 
They are by no means bashful but 
are very accustomed to asking for 
assistance. 
Just because they can 't see doesn't 
mean they can't speak or hear.  
they are also very well oriented to 
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Letters to the Editor Campus Relations deals with stu· dent's  complaints and grievances about anything that affects them h 
on campus or in the city of Charleston. 
our campus so use the buildings for advance before 
references. from room. 
being ' 'removed' ' Campus Relations deals with stu· 
If you are going the same direction 3. · Resident is given choice of 
they are, walk with them. The best "new" room, new roommate and 
way to walk with a visually .handi- room, immediate payment of more 
capped person is to let them take hold money, or lawsuit! 
of your upper arm above the elbow. 4. Resident is reminded of fire laws 
Then they can feel the rise and fall - (not observed for the past 80 years?), 
of your body and can adjust accord- contracts, "easily" changed addresses 
ingly. . and phone numbers, and last but not 
It can be an educational experience least - the TONS of kids living in the 
besides a social one . lounges who are just begging to live in 
Please try and watch for them. It is a room. 
such a simple task f6r us sighted Hey, all you TONS of kids living in 
individuals but, alleviates. a helluva lot lounges - got room for one more? I'm 
of frustration for them. sick of playing "games. "  
Sue Tish Judy Karpus 
Kevin McGugon Dawn Smith 
Pem problems 
Editor, 
There is yet another problem· to be 
exposed at dear old Eastern Illinois 
University. 
This the game of " musical rooms" 
now going on at Pem Hall . 
Rules of the game are as follows: 
1. Resident must be happily Jiving 
in present room for at least one 
semester. 
2. Resident is notified 1-3 days in 
CATATONIC STATE ____ _, 
��M, lAN Yov ?H\Jr 
-rn�T CAT UP OU\SIOE, 
Ir'� BEEN f,\E.QWLN6 
AU.. MoRNtNb 
Julie McCarthy 
Linda Prack 
Judy Menke 
Diana Mohlenhoff 
Campus relations 
Editor, 
Campus Relations is a vital part of 
Eastern and Student Government. 
We are interested in all students 
who are willing to work, to join us on 
Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in the Sullivan 
Room of the Union. 
dent's  complaiiits and grievances 
about anything that affects th 
here on campus or in the_ city 
Charleston . 
We invite all interested students 
either join us on Tuesdays or call us 
the Student Government office to 
out more information about the co 
mittee. 
Our phone number 
Thank you . LeoZa 
Chris Par 
Co-Chairmen of Campus Relati 
rhanks, Pem 
I 
Editor, 
We wish to take this opportunity 
thank you for your hospitality while 
were snowed in at Eastern; 
personnel at triad food service, 
hall, and the Pem hall pit crew for 
popcorn and hot chocolate.· 
Snowed in grounds work 
· OscarM. J 
Jim S 
BenJ. Olmst 
Jim Simp 
John Dough 
Ivan J. VanT 
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Christian athletes· plan 
Saturday paper drive· 
}yPam Olson 
A fund-raising paper drive is being 
sponsored by Eastern' s  Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes (FCA), which will 
Uect old newspapers Saturday. 
The newspaper drive is "part of a 
'massive fund raising drive" to finance 
FCA sponsored high school con­
nce here for similar high school 
1ups, Bill Bandy, FCA spokesperson 
id Tuesday. 
The March 12th conference will be 
:nded by 60 schools within a "60 to 
mile radius of Charleston, "  Bandy 
�. . 
Area residents who have unwanted 
spapers or any type of computer 
r should call 581 -2709, 581 -2807 
581-3870 by Friday night ' '  . for 
day pick-ups, which will begin at 
.• 15 a.m., Bandy said. 
Bandy said boxes have been set up 
most residence halls for the papers . 
s which do not have the collection 
boxes should call the above numbers· 
for pickup after Saturday. 
Bandy said the FCA ' hopes to 
continue the program in the residence 
halls after Saturday to raise money. 
Bandy said only newsprint and 
computer paper can be used since the 
recycling center "doesn't want 
smooth , glossy pages like in the 
magazines. ' '  
The recycling center will 'pay the 
FCA $50 per ton for the paper- , Bandy 
said. 
Following the collection drive, the 
FCA will make further attempts to 
reach the overall $1000 goal by 
"talking to local businessmen about 
the conference. We plan on publish­
ing a daily program through out the 
confer:ence and would print the names 
of those merchants who helped us 
out, " Bandy said. 
Other fund-raising events for the 
FCA conference include a donut sale . 
-
AA to act on- proposal 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
) will continue discussion of a 
·chology Department proposal to 
ge its paraprofessional option at 2 
. Thursday in the Union addition 
Scola Arcola Room. 
" We will presumably take some 
type of action on the proposal , "  
Switzer said. 
The Psychology Department has 
proposed changing its paraprofes­
sional option with four new courses 
and an internship. 
5 
A future Picasso? Charles Switzer, chairperson of the 
, said Tuesday that the CAA 
pick up where it left off" at its 
meeting. 
Switzer said the CAA will discuss an 
honors option for the proposal and the 
renumbering of several psychology 
Micheline Hodge, freshman art major, takes her first class in painting, 
preparing for what she hopes is a career in art. (News_ photo by Trent Gasbarra) 
Tell soineone you care. •• 
• • .-With an Eastern News 
valenti-nel 
Fill out the ad blank and bring it to the Eastern News office 
in the Student Services Building or place it with the payment 
in the Eastern News drop box in the University Union. All ads 
must be paid for in advan�e. The Eastern News reserves the 
right to refuse advertising. / 
For only $1, you can buy 15 
words -o-f love to tell that 
special someone you care. 
Ads will run Valentine's Day, 
Feb. 14. Deadline for 
.t 
�� 
submitting ads is Friday, Feb. 10. , -
--------------------------------------
Name: ____ �-----------------
Address: Phone: ____ _ 
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Animal shelter helps fight stray pet problem 
by Kirby Pringle 
Although the American Humane 
Society estimates that Americans own 
over 1 00 million dogs and cats, stray 
pets roaming the countryside and city 
streets have increasingly become a 
major problem today. 
But Coles County has found a partial 
solution to the problem, the Coles 
County Animal Shelter. 
The shelter, which has been in 
operation since mid�November of last 
year, has taken _in 500 dogs and cats in a 
two-m9nth period ending January 1 0, 
manager Sharon Grigg said. . 
Out of those animals, - 140 have been 
adopted and. 227 animals were put to 
sleep. 
"Most of the animals adopted are 
puppies, about 75 per cent," Grigg said. 
Grigg said once the animals are 
captured, the shelt0[ is required by the 
state to keep them fo\ seven days. 
''The reason for this �s to observe the 
animals and make sure that they have 
no diseases and a� reasonably 
healthy," Grigg said. 
Grigg added that all capt'llred animals 
are given distemper anp hepatitis 
vaccina�ions when they arrive at the 
shelter. 
The shelter currently employs six part­
time' workers and three full-time 
workers, including Grigg. Hmds for 
operation of the shelter cotne from 
towns in the county. A contract of 
funds between each city and the shelter 
is based on the population of those 
towns. 
"Most of th�dogs and cats in the 
shelter are brought in by people that 
cannot care properly for the animals," 
Grigg said. 
The rest of the animals are picked up 
by the wardens working for tile shelter, 
she said. 
Injured animals and those that the 
shelter thinks are owned are advertised 
on WEIC and in the Charleston Times­
. Courie·r. Injured animals are cared for 
by two veterinarians w_ho donate their 
time to the shelter. 
Students wishing to adopt an animal 
R H A  to plan 
dance -a-than 
A disco dance-a-thon to raise funds 
for the handicapped will be discussed 
at the Residence Hall Association 
(RHA) meeting at 5 p . m .  Thursday at 
Pemberton Hall 
RHA President Rod Hasler said 
Wednesday the RHA will continue 
plans on the disco dance-a-thon to be 
held Feb . 25-26 at the Charleston 
Holiday Inn. 
RHA is joining with the Society' s  
Youth fo r  Easter Seals (YES) to 
sponsor the 24-hour marathon· to raise 
money for crippled children and adults 
of southea.stern Illinois .  
Amy Campbell , RHA tiesurer, said 
recently the dance-a-thon is "open to 
anyone in the area' ' and that people 
can enter the dance either by ' ' pledges 
per hour" or with one tot:;tl sum . 
Those who plan to go to the disco, 
but do not have sponsors, will pay a $1 
cover charge . 
In other business,  Hasler said the 
RHA also plans to get a start on Little 
People ' s  Weekend and " get a foothold 
on " Almost Anything Goes , "  both 
RHA projects.  
will be welcome with open arms by the 
shelter, Grigg said. 
Although the animals are not free, $5 
will buy any male animal in  the shelter, 
while $1 5 is charged for females. 
The shelter can reclaim the animal if 
it is not properly taken care of. 
Grigg said she feels that so far the 
shelter has done its job well. 
"I think our adoption rate has been 
very successful," she said. · 
"I think we'll be much more settled 
after six months of operation. Things 
are still pretty hectic," Grigg said. 
One hundred and fifty dogs and cats 
probably could not agree more. 
Sp u rgeons 
Sty l i n g Sa lon  
Phone 348-8 7 75 
. for HAIR you can 
l ive with I 
Contemp�ra ry Sty res 
fo r G uys and G.a l s  Downtown Char l eston 
Mat Board Sale 
3 2 "  x 40 " boa rd Re,g . $ 2 . 0 5  
Sa l e  $ 1 . 6 5  
W e  have over  6 5  C resce n t  co l o rs 
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Send Your Valentine 
The FTD LoveBundle®Bouquet. 
A spray of 
sparkling hearts in 
a colorful bouquet. 
Your ITO Florist 
•As an independent businessman. each 
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices .
-£)1978 Florists· Transworld Delive�y 
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et his hands are cold! 
Case, Dean of the Health, Physical Education and Recreation Depart­
, stands idly by as Ron Paap, of the athletic department, changes her flat 
(News photo by Trent Gi;isbarra. )  
· · 
PIZZA- JOE'S . 
· -WE Deliver 
For the Lowest · · 
Delivery Prices 
inTown-
Dial345-2844 · 
or 
345�284 1  
BEER A vaila.ble 
-
. cf: · .  . 
We cdso ha ve poorboys, 
1tromboli, & Texas barbeque . 
720 Jackson, Charle•� / 
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Officials may get raises 
CHICAGO (AP) - A special com­
mission recommended pay raises 
Wednesday of up to $25,000 a year for 
state officials that would make Illinois 
judges and legislators the highest paid 
in the nation. 
The commission, appointed by Gov. 
James R. Thompson, also agreed to 
recommend that the legislature give 
: "due consideration" of unspecified 
pay hikes to all ·other state employees, 
who· number about 60,000. 
The cost to the state if all the 
M usic students 
to hold recital 
Senior Dawn Decker and junior 
Hillary Nicholson will present their 
junior-senior recital at 8 p .m.  Thurs­
day in the Fine Arts Dvorak Concert 
Hall . 
Admission is free. 
Decker, a soprano and 
·
education · 
major, will perform works by Guasta­
nino, Pasatieri, Barb and Massenent. 
She will be accompanied on the piano 
by senior Dennia Dieken. 
Nicholson, a mezzo-soprano and a 
performance major, will present works 
by Briten , Chausson , Granado and 
Mozart. She will be accompanied oli 
the piano by graduate st.udent Otha 
Day. 
Eastern may ·form 
honorary energy frat 
The possibility of forming an honor­
ary fraternity · for those interested in 
the field of energy will be discussed at 
7 p .m.  Thursday in Bfair Hall room 
108. . 
John Griffith, associate director of 
Eastern' s  energy management prog­
ram said recently that after the 
organization is formed, "the officers 
will have to determine who is eligible 
,for membership. "  
Another meeting is set for 7 p .m.  
next Thursday in Blair Hall room 108 
to introduce energy majors to the 
energy placement. 
recommended pay raises are approved 
by the General Assembly was not 
immediately determined. 
Under the committee' s  recom­
mendations, the governor' s  salary 
would jump from $50,000 to $75,000 
next year, second only to the $85 ,000 
annual salary paid New York' s  gov­
ernor. 
The salary of state senators and 
representatives would increase from 
$20,000 a year to $30,000 a year. 
But former Gov. Samuel Shapiro, 
commission chairman obset"Ved that 
for the sake of political _ expendiency, 
the General Assembly may reduce that 
· to $27 ,500 ".and go out and tell the 
voters they're saving $2,500 each . "  
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Tourney winners to play 
in regional competition 
by Beth Frey because the entrants were all of very 
Play-offs held last Saturday to high quality, "  Stokes said. 
determine Eastern ' s  two top chess ' Stokes added that those who com­
players to compete in a regional chess peted were ' 'the best Eastern has seen 
tournament left sophomore Marvin in quite a while . "  
Dandridge and freshman Roosevelt Finishing third with a record of 
Moore as first and second place 2.5- 1 .5 ,  was senior James Cannon , 
finishers . · who will serve as an alernate if one is 
Dandridge and Moore will now needed Thursday. 
represent E�stern with exp�nses paid The scoring system that was used 
at the American Coolege Union (AC�J) was employed by the United States 
tournament to be held Thursday m Chess Federation and weights the 
Urbana, 
_
club advisor Fran� Stokes of won-loss record b; the strength of the 
\ 
the Enghsh _Department said recently . . opposition. 
Also going to Urbana to compete in . . 
ACU tournament on Friday and Sat- . <?ther �ompe!ttor� ranked .m orde! of 
urday ar Eastern teams in bowling, their fi�ush, with �e-b_re�k.mg pomts 
f · b £ b ll d b"Ir d separating those wtth stmtlar won-loss rts ee, oos a an 1 tar s .  records were: These teams have been chosen on a ' 
basis of' league averages and double -tied _
for fo�rth place w�th _records of elimination.  All teams will be com- ,2-2 senior Craig Courter, Junior Martin 
peteing . to advance to the ACU Dandridge, junior W�yne Wolf, senior 
national tournament. Chuck Martin and M. Assmare. . \ 
The tournament held last Saturday -placing fifth, sixth , seventh and 
consisted of four rounds of play that eighth were freshman Ray Downing 
lasted nine hours . . 1 .5-2.5 ,  senior Richard Elam 1-3,  
"It is fortunate that the play last junior Eldridge Mitchell 1 -3 and 
Saturday produced two clear winners, graduate student Mark Hillard P-4. 
Flower sale to raise funds 
· A fund-raising carnation sale spon- p . m .  Monday in Andrews, Lawson, 
sored by Birthright, an international Stevenson and Pemberton Halls .  
organization formed t o  help pregnant Final day o f  sales will be from 1 1  
women , will b e  held Sunday through a . m .  t o  2 p . m .  i n  the University Union 
Tuesday, with three days on campus . . lobby.  
Birthright is  a private , non Rhonda Steinkamp, president of 
sectarian, non-profit organization sup- Birthright, said, "tables will be set up 
porting alternatives to abortion. at each place and we will be selling the 
Birthright will hold the carnation carnations for $1 each . "  
sale after the 5 p . m .  mass at St . . Carnations will b e  available in red, 
Charles Church on 10th and Madison. pink and white . 
Sales will continue Sunday at 8 a.m. 
and 10 a.m.  at tlie church . c c1· The carnation campaign will move to ainpus fPS 
the residence halls from 7 p .m.  to 9 
'Murder '  
" Murder By Death , "  starring Peter 
Falk and Truman Capote, will be 
presented by the Residence Hall 
Association (RHA). 
The movie will be shown at 6 p.m. 
Thursday in Carman Hall , at 8 p.m. in 
East Hall, and at 10 p .m.  in Carman 
Hall. 
The movie will also be shown on 
Monday at 6 p.m. in Andrews Hall , at 
EIU Outing Club to meet 
The EIU Outing Club will meet at 6 : 30 p. m. 
Thursday in the Union addition Charleston­
Mattoon Room . 
Appropriations Committee to meet 
The Student Senate Appropriations Committee 
will meet at 4 : 30 p. m. Thursday · in the Union 
addition Kansas Room. 
Dietitian to speak at hospital 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center dietitian 
Karen Hutton will speak at 7 : 30 p . m. Thursday 
in ·the center's Gritti Conference Room on "What 
are Dietetic Foods and How to Us� Them-. " r----·- - - - - ---1 
·Shores · 
Jewe l ry 
$ Special /:>. . <i' 4." 
7 p .m . in Lawson, at 8 p.m. in Ford, at I · 9 p.m.  in Pemberton and at 10 p.m. in the Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas Com­plex. 
�o� 9.6 
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Gold Fi l led 'Hiding_ Place ' 
The Baptist Student Union will 
sponso r a showing of of "The Hiding 
Place " at 7 p.m. TI1ursday in the 
'university Union Ballroom. 
Tickets are Sl .25 in advance and 
Sl .75 at the door. 
The ftlm is the true story of a Dutch 
woman who sheltered Jews in her 
home during World War II ai1d of her 
capture by the Germans. 
Sterl i ng Earrings 
by 
J ewelmont 
1 521 B roadway Mattoon 
J 
Burger King 
Specials 
345-6466 
Mo n .  & Tu es . 
. Ch eese b u rg e r, 6 8 q: � Peps i · 
Wed n esday 
Do u b l ech eeseb u rg e r, Fri es , 
Peps i $ 1 l 9 
Thu rs .  & · Fri . 
H a m b u rg e r, Fries ,  M i l ksh a ke 
$ 1 1 9 
Sat . & Su n .  
3 Tomato Bu rge rs $ 1  . 6 0  
Q u a rt Sa l e  2 fo r $ l a o 
( c h o c .  v a n .  tw i s t )  • 
B reakfast spec i a l  every day 
6a .m . - 1 1  a . m . 99¢ 
y .  -
• • • and celebrate the savings . 
you can· make on long distance 
calls by calling direct on 
· 
eveninp, nights and 
weekends. 
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omen sprinters psyched fOr in vitBtional 
Although women' s  coach Joan 
' dt is uncertain whether her 
ers will better last year's  ac­
ilishments or not, she feels that 
squad won't be lacking experience 
Saturday' s  Illinois Indoor Invita­
at Champaign. 
midt said the squad only lost two 
:rs from last year 's  team in 
ers Debbie Ward and Kim Davis, 
820 runner. 
midt said this year's  team will 
a lot of strength in .distance 
ing with Robin and Ruth Smith 
· .g the way along with Sue Reid in 
mile. · 
:ath Smith set a women' s  indoor 
in the mile last year with a 5.07 
· .g against powerful Purdue Uni-
idt also has strong aspirations 
&eshman Denise Scopelite in the 
.ce events. 
She (Scopelite) has a lot of desire 
will be one of our top distance 
rs if she continues to work as 
as she has ," Schmidt said. 
ding out the distance running 
are seniors Robbin Banicki, Carol 
'er, Dawn Brown, Deborah 
ow and juniors Cheryl Orlow and 
Krum pen. 
idt also said her sprinters will 
more depth than last year's  team. 
ing sprinters for the Panthers 
freshman Mary Burroughs ,  Diane 
in and Kathryn Grieve. 
figuring to do well as a sprinter 
1r Audrey Marrocco and senior 
Evans . 
· 
field events will be led by 
ores Sue Fortune, Gwendolyn1 .. 
, D�nna Gale and Pat Carney in 
: lbot put event. Joining the squad 
in the season due to the women' s  
:ball season will be Jo Huber and. 
Gavis also heaving the shot. 
· g the javelin when the 
season begins on April 1 will 
:ryl Estes.  
: r  women' s  tracksters who are 
tly ineligible to compete are 
Send Our FTD 
Love8undle9 
Bouquet 
Fresh, romantic 
flowers arranged with a 
Spray of sparkling 
lhearts. We can send it 
lmost anywhere by 
,wire, the FfD way. 
But hurry . . .  Valentine's 
Day is Tuesday, j 
February 14! -· . 
· s 1 500  -
® 
e really get around . . .  for you! 
-Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson 
345-7007 
u .. · � ·�· ... ... � ·� J· .:. ·  .... ·.:··.,. ,,. ."' J. Jil  . • ,�, · ,. . ., .. t 
sprinter Nancy Brigham and freshman 
jumper Marche Harris. 
Schmidt said that her long and high 
jumping departments "need work" 
but expects to see improvment when 
Harris will ·be eligible after the 
basketball season. 
Rounding out the jumping tandem 
are freshmen Tamela Wolz, Valerie 
Cornwell and Vicki Gonzales .  
Schmidt also has high expectations. 
for her middle-distance runners . 
Freshman Marsha Tate will compete 
in the 440 and 880 yard runs. Others 
expecting to see action are soph-
�( 
l� . J::::k
JOHN 
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UPSTAIRS BAR 
omores Laurel Garnett and June iana State and Illinos State. 
Hanson. Another impressive win was a 66-23 
Although Schmidt feels her team is indoor thrashing of Southeast Mis­
in better shape and more enthusiastic souri . 
than they were at this juncture last " One loss which could have gone 
year, she still has reservations whet- either way was a 68-64 heartbreaker to 
her this squad will better last year's  the University of Illinois , "  Schmidt 
mark. said . .  
"We surprised a few teams last year "That meet came down to the final 
by pulling out a third place finish in a eyent-the two mile relay-which would 
field of eight at the Illinois State have put us ahead by a point had we 
Invitational meet" , she said. · won it, "  she said. 
The Panthers dual meet ledger of . Schmidt said they would like to start 
3-2 last season was highlighted by out big this season by bumping off 
victories over Division I schools Ind-. Illinois ,  last year's  state champions .  
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Nitch paces men swi mmers Netters open practice 
aims for D ivis ion I I  crown 
by Ron Cohen 
Joe Nitch , Eastern' s  star swimmer 
and perennial All-American will be 
shooting for the top spot among 
Division II swimmers when he com­
petes in the national finals for the third 
straight year. 
Nitch , a junior, has been honored as 
an All-American in each of his first two 
seasons with the Eastern swim team, 
and is undoubtedly one of the premier 
NCAA II swimmers in America. 
The Arlington Heights product cred­
its Head Swim Coach Ray Padovan 
with providing the catalyst for his rise 
to All-American stature . 
• ' Coach Padovan runs some really 
tough workouts, " Nitch said. "They 
(the workouts) have really helped me 
to become a stronger distance man. " 
"In high school , the longest dis­
race I ever swam was the 500 now I'm 
swimming events like the 1000 and the A l l-American Joe N itch 1 650 . "  he said. ' 
At last year' s nationals he earned Athis year's  NCAA - II . National 
the prestigious All-American honor in Championships ,  March 16-18 at 
three individual events and one relay· Clarion, Pa. ' Nitch expects to move up 
Nitch was third in the 1 650 freestyle in all the events he competes in and 
(16 :07 school record) fourth in the 500 possibly capture a first place finish. 
freestyle (4:38. 1 school record) and "A lot of the guys who finished 
10th in the 400 yard individual medley ahead of me the past couple of years 
(4: 19.8) .  have graduated now, s o  I should move 
up, "  hti said. 
Earning All-American honors with 
Nitch in the 800 yard freestyle relay 
(7:08) were Scott Bolin, Dave Watson 
and Brian Forsburg. · 
Besides holding school records tn 
the 1 650 and the 500 yard freestyle 
events, Nitch is also the record holcj.er 
in the 1000 yard freestyle with a time 
of 9:45.3 .  
As a freshman he was also very 
impressive , earning All-American 
honors in four individual events: 
second in the 1650, fourth in the 500 
and 10th in the 400 yard individual 
medley . 
Before enrolling at Eastern, Nitch, 
high school All-stater, was contacted 
by several schools who were interested 
in obtaining his swimming services .  
H e  narrowed his choices t o  three, 
Southe.rn Illinois University, Univer­
sity of Illinois and Eastern. 
" I  chose Eastern because I wanted 
to swim Division II" Nitch said. "A lot 
of good swimmers go to a Division i 
school and are never heard of again. ' '  
. ' 'Also C9ach Padovan was really 
straight forward with me and I knew 
he could help me, "  he added. 
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Coach Dutch Gossett has announced 
that practice for the men ' s  varsity 
tennis team will begin Monday from 
5-7 p . m  .. in the Lantz Fieldhouse . The 
practices will be only for the players 
who made the cut-off in 
Practice will continue on every 
day-Wednesday-Friday at S p.m. 
the fieldhouse until the end of M 
PABST EXTRA!ILIGHT IS NO. * · · -- - - - - ---
* The first light beer to 
be brewed naturally 
with halt the calories 
and all the taste. 
PABST EXTRA LIGH'l 
HALF THE CALORitt 
ALL THE TASTE. NATURALLY! 
' '70 Ca.lanes per 1 2  oz. serving. 
Distributed by a·. Mansfield & Co., Inc . '  . .  '1 ioa 'we!·I f1yette . ;, , · , .  f · J I  Effinlfl1m, I l l  . 
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:;::: Disco u�.,i�n a a�"y'1 · . - . D .J .  :::: Stop At _ . i 
• • 
Bi l l ' s Bott le  Shop I 
I 
I 
I 
Ml ma,,,:1 r'Ne;m A Disco? i\i ::::: . Call :::: Ill! . Star Sound System l� For A Good Qu i et Dr i n k  (Located Aro und the Corner fro m  Roe ' s) • 
• 
• t 348-0230 or 345-481 0  ri 
502 Madi son Open: 1 pm - t i l t 
. . . 
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Classified Ads Please report class ified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 . A correct ad wi l l  appear  in the next edition .  Un less notified , we cannot be respo ns ib le for an i ncorrect ad after its fi rst insertion . 
���������1 0  
1de Liquid Silver and Gold 
for sale.· Good Prices! Call 
:4 or stop by 9 1 7 4th St. Apt. 
For Sale 
Sony PS-3300 turntable. 348-
839 1 . 
--�--------- 1 4  
1 9 75 408cc Honda 4-cyl . Heads 
ported, Jardine exhaust system , cafe 
fairing and. sportsman bars . $900. 
Call Steve at 345-4978 after 5 p . m .  
or on weekends. 
____________ 1 4  
For Sale:  Aquariums, 20 tall & 20 
long with hoods, lights, filters , gravel,  
plants & stand.  345-4053. 
___________1 4  
For Rent 
REGENCY APARTMENTS now 
renting for SUMMER and FALL 
Check out our summer rates. 345-
9 1 05.  
-,--���������-00 
·Two bedroom unfurnished house, 
attached garage. Married couple; 
immediately . 345-4846.  
___________ 1 0  
Wanted 
WANTED :  Female to sublease 
across from campus. $75.00.  Call 
345-2768. 
Wanted 
Wanted: 2 Freshmen or Sophomore 
Women for on the job training 6-8 
hours weekly as Intramural Office 
receptionist-secretary. Typing skills 
needed ; 40 wpm. Successful .can· 
didates to be considered for per· 
manent part-time (20 hours per week) 
student employment for the next 2 or 
3 years. Contact Dr. Outler at 58 1 -
282 1 between 1 O:OQ and 1 1  :00 
a . m .  
-.,------------09 
Wanted : Good quality acoustic 
guitar. Call Judy 58 1 ·2269.  
����������� 1 4  
Announcements 
Buy your carry out beer, liquor & 
wine at Bob's Package. E;veryday low 
prices. 
��������-00 
Col legiate Resear c h  Papers . 
Thousands on fi le. All academic 
subjects. Send $ 1 . 00 for mail order 
catalog .  Box 2 5 9 1 8-Z, Los Angeles, 
Calif . 9002 5 .  ( 2 1 3)477-8474.  
----------� 1 7  
Pizza Oven,  
delivery-take out. 
345- 2 3 2 4 .  Fast 
----------�00 
Tpe Craft Spot. Large selection of 
------�----- 1 O craft materials and supplies. Open 1 O 
Wanted : Ride to Palatine Feb. 1 0 . to 5 .  805 1 8  Street. Phone 345-
Expenses shared. Cindy, 345- 7 2 9 4 .  2833. 
____________09 1 4  
Ride needed to Chicago ( Northwest 
suburbs) anytime Friday afternoon.  
Wi l l  help with gas & driving.  Tom ,  345-
5487 . 
___________ 1 0  
DOONESBURY . 
Whoever claimed the wrong set of 
keys on a shower ring (one key 
marked 206) from the chemistry 
stockroom , call 581 -2944.  
����������-1 0  
Announcements 
Last Chance! Self-defense & 
Karate. Thurs. 7 p . m .  Buzzard gym . 
____________09 
Need ride to see Eric Clapton in St. 
Louis , Feb. 2 1 st.  Can get tickets , will 
pay gas. Call Brian 58 1 -2958.  
Announcements 
Any and all typing,  call Vicki 348-
8022 or Evelyn 345·683 1 . 
����������-00 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care. 
Birthright. 348-855 1 .  Weekdays 3 till 
____________ 1 5  8 .  
Personalized Valentine cookies for 
50 cents .  Call 345-9669. 
_____________ 1 4  
Dear Sabbo-Have a happy 
Thursday! Love, Your Secret Sister! 
____________09 
Breeder, I humbly apologize for my 
rude actions lately. Hardshot. 
---�--------09 
Happy anniversary to most noble 
dean Larry Haron from the Sphinxmen 
of Alpha Phi Alpha. 
____________09 
Maureen,  Go on,  get outta here ya 
R . l . P .  and hav� - a: happy 20th-I'm 
sure! Another h ick,  Sherri 
____________09 
Sigma Tau Gamma Little Sister Rush 
· Party 4 : 00 p . m .  today at the Sig Tau 
House 865 7th St. For rides and more 
info .  call 345-9089. ' 
09 
Mighty Mo, Wishing you a 'Fan­
tastic' 'Birthday! Love-(Even if you 
ARE short ! ) ,  The St. Louis Cardinals . 
P . S .  Boo Bears ! !  
����������-09 
Adducci's Pizza, 7 1 5 Monroe,  
Prompt Delivery . 345-9 1 4 1 . 
____________ 1 0  
I N  A BUDGET SQUEEZE? Make 
good money selling quality cosmetics, 
jewelry , family products.  I ' l l  show you 
how. Call today: 345-4 1 6 9 .  
----------�2 4  
FOR. '1f)(JR. !NR»IAT/ON, ffllAH, 
!RAN/AN C¥S'S!PfM5 AJ>e SENT 7lJ 
'llE SHAHS PRISONS, � HY 
AF£ /� fJRUTALIZEl? 
11rt-'1taf.. FROM A6AIN I ' ANORMEL.Y HEAl?P �  �. > 
����������-00 
.Lost and Found 
Lost: Man 's black wallet in  locker 
room at Lantz Mon . night. Please 
return to Intramural Office or call 348-
0395. 
_____________09 . 
Found :  Set of car keys on the 
corner of 6th and Polk. Call 345· 
6 1 6 9 .  
-���������-00 
Lost : Brown rimmed glasses 
between Coleman Hall and library on · 
Friday, Feb .  3rd . Please call Kim at 
5 8 1 -3636 if found .  
____________ 1 4  
Lost Fri . night: Package containing 
sweater at Mothers. Call 5 8 1 -287 1 . 
_____________ 1 5  
Lost: GrE!en goose-down coat, 
g loves, hat Monday at Ted's.  58 1 -
6.1 87 . Reward . 
----------� 1 5  
Lost Sat. night: Mint green ski 
jacket with a dark blue stripe on edge 
of collar. Plese call Jennifer at 581 , 
5288 if found.  REWARD. 
���������� 1 6  
Lost: Keys on Taylor Hall keychai n .  
Call Kathy, 5 8 1 -3602. 
-----�-----� 1 4 
7HAT5 RJ6HT. 
SO YOU CAN 
SKPACTING 
SO OAMN 
S�OR ! 
-,..... 
IT YOU RsE L F" CLASSI F I E D  AD . COST PE R DAY :  50 cents ·for 1 O wo rds or less, $1 fo r 1 1 -20 wo rds. Students get 50 per cent 
,&,N D RUN F OR DAYS. 
.. . .. ;. ' .. 
· 
discount after first day . if paid i n  advance. All ads under $2 MUST be pa id 
in advance, Name and phone number are required.fo r o'ffice purpoms. 
NAME :  PHON E :  
ADDRESS=-------------------------­
Plac'e ad and money in envel ope and deposit in £astern N-s box in Union 
or bring to News . office in Student Services Build ing by noon the day 
before it is to ru n. · ·  
.. \ . ' .  \ \ '\ . . ,. , ' 
\: j. I 
I '  
. . 
· : · . .  ·panthers edge Wrig ht State 64-6 
by Brad Patterson 
Led by five players in double figures, 
and helped by a second 'half scoring 
lapse by Wright State, Eastern raised its 
record to 1 3-9 for the season, as they 
upset the Raiders, 64-60. 
. Wright State, now 1 3-7 for the year, 
was ranked . no. 1 5 .  in. the na.tion in 
Division I I  going into the contest, went 
6:40 without scoring a basket in the 
second half, as the Panthers rallied from 
a 42-39 deficit to take a 49-42 lead .. The 
Panthers were never headed, as they 
held on down the . stretch to sea� the 
win. 
"I thought we beat a real good team 
tonight," said head coach Don Eddy 
after the contest. "We played very well 
in the second half, and especially down 
the stretch when things got tough." 
Craig DeWitt was one of the five 
Panthers in double figures, leading the 
scoring with 1 4  poi.nts. DeWitt was ably 
supported by Eastern's two other big 
men. Tom Thigpen and Dennis 
Mumford . Thigpen had 1 3  points, and 
Mumford chipped in with 1 0. 
"Thigpen played his best home gal)"le 
of the season," said Eddy. "He played 
that way on the road a few times, but 
tonight he really looked good, both 
offesively and defensively." With :40 remaining, and Eastern on 
Also in double digits for Eastern was top 60-56, DeWitt hit two clutch free 
Derrick Scott and Lance Jones, each of thro�s, and Scott hit on two more with 
whom netted ten points. Jones came only :34 left to ice the victory. 
off the bench early in the game, and - ·  Eddy lauded his team's defensive 
Eddy felt he was the key tq getting the ' effort, especially DeWitt's. 
sluggish Panther offense going in the "Craig played (Bob) Schaefer man-to-
first half. man and did a real good job," Eddy said. 
"Lance came in and stabilized our of­
fense. We weren't getting anything 
done until he came in," said Eddy. · 
The Panthers trailed by as much as ten 
points in the opening tanza, the last 
time at 30-20 with 5 : 4  left in the half. 
Jones 'flit _twice f . m long range, and 
Thigpen sco"f:e twice from inside to get 
. the Panthers close, and Jones' driving 
layup gave Eastern a 3 5-34 halftime 
lead: 
Wright State gained a three point 
advantage with .1 5 :29 left in the game at 
42-39, but the Panthers then went on 
that decisive ten point surge which put 
them on top to stay. 
The Raiders closed to within one p_oint 
at 49-48 at 7:42, but Jones scored and 
DeWitt hit a rebound basket to allow 
Eastern to pull away. 
In the late· going, the Panthers went 
into their delay offense and scored on 
three layups in two minutes. 
Rhodes fi les ·su it  against Al len 
Former Panther basketball player Rich 
Rhodes has filed a $ 3 . 7 5  million ·damage 
suit against Lucius Allen and Kansas 
City Kings of the National Basketball 
. Association. 
Rhodes, a 1 977 graduate who was 
drafted by the .Chicago Bulls, filed the 
suit in Coles County Circuit Court, 
claiming that his professional career was 
ended when Allen punched him in the 
jaw during an exhibition game Sept. 30 
against the Kings in Cliampaign. 
The former Panther forward suffered a 
broken jaw and was forced to be placed 
on the disabled list. He was later cut 
from the Bulls' roster. 
: -astern News· . .  
Sports 
The Panthers played the co 
without leading scorer Charlie Tho 
who was sitting out a one 
suspension. 
"We didn't really do much on o 
early in the game, but in the second 
we got good shots, and we hit 
Eddy said. · 
Page 1 2  Thursday , Feb . 9, 1 978 Eastern's Craig DeWitt (42)  lays in two of the 1 4  points he scored 
nesday night as the Panthers upset Wright Stale, 64-60 at Lantz Gym . 
was outstanding on both offense and defense as Eastern defeated the 
ranked team in Division II . ( Ne:ws photo by George Brichacek) 
Eastern's Marche �arris ( 22 )  goes up for a jump shot between two Illinois 
defenders . Harris scored 1 0  points to help the Panthers easily defeat the Illini 
7 6-47 Tuesday night in McAfee Gym . (News photo by Bob Nasenbeny) 
Women cagers ease 
-: past Illinois 76-4 7 
by Bob Nasenbeny _ 
Eastern' s  women' s  basketball team 
evened its season record at 6�6 Tuesday 
as it soundly defeated the University of 
Illinois (U of I) 76-47 at McAfee Gym. 
Eastern shot well in the contest as it 
netted 49 per cent of its shots for the 
game to U of I 's  27 per cent. 
Jo Huber, the game' s  top scorer 
(with 21 points) and rebounder (15), . 
, almost single-handidly destroyed the 
U of I with her aggressive play. · 
The Panthers, down 18-12 early in 
the first half, outscored the fighting 
Illini 31-4 in the las( eight minutes of 
the first half and the first seven 
minutes of the second half to take a 
43-22 second half lead. 
Huber dumped in 1 l  consecutive 
points for the women cagers in that 
scoring drive . 
Beth Riser decided to do some 
· scoring of her own by netting the 
Panthers next eight consecutive 
points. · 
"Jo played an excellent game, "  
head co.ach Melinda t'ischer said 
the contest. 
· 
" Everyone played well ; I we 
our offensive players at the start 
g;ure to �t some points on the 
Fischer said. 
Eastern had no problem 
enough points as five players 
double figures .  
Along with Huber' s  21 points, 
scored 13;  Sally Niemeyer po 
and Sandy Thorpe and Marche 
dumped in 10 points apiece. 
"Although Jody Furry's 
weren't as impressive as the rest 
players, she' s  always giving 1 
.cent and she keeps the team 
Fischer said . 
· The women cagers wort 
fastbreak exceptionally well-as a 
jority of its points cam� from 
"We worked on the fastb 
practice all · week and it p · 
tonight. This was the first · 
season that we outran a 
Fischer said. 
